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Abstract 
DesJ>itc the recent s/o11·-dmm '?(economic actil'it\' in Ne11· Zealand. serious skill shortages colllinue and are among the 
most sen'n ' in the OECD. In particular. the! lmgl! and <'mluring trades-skill gap is 11·el/ documented. not on~\' in the Ne11· 
Zealand context hut also ~/ohu/~1'. Renmt policy measures. such os the Modern Apprenticeship Scheme. hm·e heen 
,,·e/comed hut ore on~r u smu/1 srep jin"'mrd in uddressinR 11·/wt uppt!ars ro he an ongoing skills crisis in the truditional 
trw!l!s sector . . Ye11 ' Zealand l!lllployers remuin genera/~,. pt!ssimistic that thesl! measures \\'ill adequate~\' address the 
skills dt:ficit. in the short us 11·el/us /on~cr term. Srstemic harriers rf!IIWin and the apprenticeship system is cons trainf!d 
and pmhlemuric. This pupa dru11s on lfUalirutil·l! datoji'Oin 111'0 studies (~/employers conducted under the auspices of 
the interdisciplincn:r. FRST~jimded Luhour l'vlorkl!t D,mumics RC!seorch Programme. lt examines the issues. challenges 
and solutions j(Jr enhuncing apprenticeship !mining and ensuring a steac(\· pipe-line gro11·th of apprentices in Ne 11· 
lea/and The e.rt>eriences l~( emplorl!rs in/imn recoll/11/e//dutions .fhr !mining fJI'O\'iders. industry organisations and 
polh:r agencies in on/er thur they might adopt existing. and adopt ne11· s trategies to respond to skills shortages \'ia the 
Modem .·lpprcnticcship Schl!lll<'. Notional good pmctice is olso highlighted 
Introduction 
There ha~ been gro\\'ing concern O\Tr several yea rs about 
the skill~ deficiencies of the New Zealand (NZ) 
\\'Orkforee and skills shortages that impact on the 
producti\ it y and compctiti\'encss of businesses. In 
particular. the shortage of qualified people in the 
'ocational trades is an ongoing problem that is not 
ameliorated even by a slowing down of economic 
octi' ity. This large and enduring trades-skills gap is well 
documented. not on ly in the NZ context but also globally. 
lt has hi~hli~hted the issues and problems associated with 
... '-
\'OcatiL)nal education and training (VET). 
For many in NZ. the detinitivc factor behind the current 
shot1age of qualitied tradespeople was the winding down 
of the traditional apprenticeship system during the early 
nineties (EPMU. 2005; Benson-Pope. 2006). The 
following employer comment. drawn from the qualitative 
research that infom1s this paper. encapsulates the bel ief 
that this has been the core reason: 
In the lmilding industry it 1\'f!llf hack to the 
middle to late 80s 11·hen the gm·emment 
pulled the pin on the .fimding jiJr the 
training and at the same time \l 'e had Wl 
eco110mic do11·n turn. There \\ 'Usn 't £111\ ' 
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apprentices trained at that stage because of 
costings and the economic down h1rn and 
that big gap has j ust followed its way 
through the system (Building Contractor. 
North Island provincial centre). 
There is general pessimism about any significant 
improvement in the supply of skilled and quali fied 
tradespeople in the foreseeable future. The introduction of 
the Modern Apprenticeship (MA) Scheme in 2000. 
however, has been a step in the right direction to address 
the trades-skills gap. However. important ly, the MA 
Scheme needs to be examined and enhanced in order to 
make further in-roads in reducing the serious shortage of 
vocationally trained and quali fied people. 
This paper draws on the findings of studies of employers 
conducted under the auspices of the interdisciplinary. 
FRST-funded Labour Market Dynamics Research 
Programme (LMDRP) and within the ' Pathways to 
Sustainable Employment ' (PASE) project. PASE was 
designed fi rstly to examine the way in which individuals 
understand and negotiate access to employment. and 
secondly how employers obtain and manage labour. in an 
increasingly tight labour market. This paper deals with 
the latter objective. It reports from an initial survey of 170 
employers in the North Island in five industries -
building/construction. education. hospitality, retail. 
manufacturing (de Bruin. McLaren and Spoonley, 2005 ). 
subsequent 20 face-to-face interviews with a subset of 
these employers from the Auckland. Wellington. 
Gisborne and Manawatu regions. The sample was evenly 
divided between the bui ld ing and construction and 
manufacturing sectors, which were the sectors we found 
particularly affected by skills shortages. The majority of 
the enterprises (85 percent) had been in operation for over 
I 0 years. These in-depth interviews gave rich data on 
which to base informed employer comment (Baron and 
McLaren, 2006). Additionally. we supplement this with 
preliminary fi ndings of yet another survey of 160 
employers conducted in September/October 2006. The 
latter survey was on the training practices of SME 
employers ( 4-49 FTEs) in order that training providers 
and policy agencies could better meet thei r training needs. 
Apprenticeships: Employer Perspectives on 
Current State of Play 
Employers in our studies generally welcomed the 
introduction of the Modern Appren ticeship (MA) 
Scheme. They highlighted several issues as summarized 
in this section. 
Firstly, employers reported a lack of both apprentices 
and apprenticeships. They blamed a decline over the 
past 10 years in the numbers of young people deciding 
to follow careers in the trades on an inst itutional bias 
within the education system against the trades in favour 
of white collar careers such as IT. This steered young 
people away from trades vocations and likewise under-
prepared those young people seeking to enter the trades. 
Secondly. it was argued that young people who wanted to 
fo llow a trade faced considerable difficulties gaining 
entry due to the insufficient apprenticeships avai lable 
under the MA scheme. This was despite high levels of 
demand from employers. 
I mean any apprenticeship you can get. 
you're lucky to get it. My apprentice I 've 
taken on this vear. he's been a year working 
with me as a labourer just so that he can 
guarantee that he had an apprenticeship at 
the end of it (Plumbing Contractor. 
Auckland). 
Thirdly. the consensus was that the lack of 
apprenticeships was a direct consequence of the high 
costs and limited benefits associated wi th hosting an 
apprenticeship. Consequently, many employers, and 
particularly those managing smaller concerns. chose not 
to participate in the MA programme. The requisite outlay 
in time, resources and money for an investment that 
offered them li ttle. if any. real return, acted as a barrier to 
hosting. Many of the respondents ident i tied the financial 
cost of hosting an apprentice. who the business might 
have to carry financia lly for one to two years. as the key 
fac tor discouraging fi rms from participating in the MA 
Scheme. 
.. ){you've got a first year appremice going 
aw~r in the first year on three block 
courses throughout the year of a duration 
q{ a fortnight each that 's 6 weeks gone. 
veiT costh· ... (Owner of Joinen' Facton·. 
. . . . . 
North Island prol'incial centre). 
.. ./ know there 's lots of plumbing 
companies 0 11 the Shore e::ipecial~\ ' don't 
take apprentices 0 11 because ofthe cost of it 
(Plumbing Contractor. Auckland). 
Fourthly. poaching was seen as a serious issue. The high 
cost of training an apprentice led many firms to 'poach· 
qualified tradespeople after they had completed their 
apprenticeship at another firm. The initial survey found 
almost forty percent of the employers sourced their 
employees from other enterprises (de Bruin et al. 2005). 
There was a considerable amount of fmstration with 
'freeloaders' poaching newly qual ified staff that had 
completed an apprenticeship under their tutelage. 
Part of the frustration was that there appears to be no 
system of bonding in place after completion under the 
MA Scheme. A newly qualified tradesperson is not 
required to give their host employer the right of ti rst 
refusal for their services. However, one Auckland-bascd 
plumber was able to successfully work around the 
inability to bond apprentices once they became qualified. 
by making new apprentices sign up for the additional two 
years required to get their craftsman certification. 
following the completion of the four-year apprenticeship. 
This employer was thus able to benefit from having an 
additional qualified plumber on thei r staff for at least two 
years rather than have that person poached by another 
business. By contrast. another Auckland-based 
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manufacturer was discouraged by an inability to derive 
any financial or employment benefi ts following 
completion of an apprenticeship in their plant and had 
decided not to host any more apprenticeships. He 
complained about the additional costs 'of covering 
masses amounts of expensive mistakes' in training an 
apprentice for four years who had left immediately he 
became a tradesperson. 
Employers also identified other shortcomings of the MA 
Scheme. Four of the employers interviewed raised 
concerns about the organisational and managerial 
processes involved with the scheme. One employer in the 
manufacturing sector was critical of the tardiness of the 
local Industry Training Organisation ( ITO) that his 
company was dealing wi th. which made it difticult for his 
company to synchronise the training schedu le of their two 
apprentices with the business requirements of the factory. 
Fur1hennore. it also made it difficult to manage the 
'-
training plan and incentives for each of the apprentices 
that they were hosti ng. For instance, the marking of 
course work and the processing of results ·seems to take 
forc,·er·. It was mentioned that it took four months to 
fully register one of their employees as an apprentice with 
the ITO. He felt that the cause of the ITO's inability to 
promptly expedite the process ing of core information was 
due to the fact that the organisation was clearly 
understaffed (due to being under-funded). An owner of a 
joinery fac tory likewise expre sed dissatisfaction with 
one of the two !TO's that their company was working 
wi th. Simi larly employers from the plumbing sector 
expressed dissa tisfact ion wi th plumbing sector ITO. with 
one baYing this to say: 
... the or~unisations inmh·ed \t'ith plumhing 
on.! 1\'()(:/itl und 11'<.:' need to clf!W7 thl:'lll up 
jhr u s lur!. it"<! need ro dt!l '<:'lop polh:r to 
l11dp <!11/f)/O_I'I!es. rutfla tholl S<!/(-SI!ITillg 
people (it's hard to r<.:'olise h()\1' 
incompetent thl!\ · ore) ... hw·<.:'clltcron · ~on.! 
. . ~ 
mud (Piumhing Contractor. IJ 'dlington). 
The drop in new tradespeople be ing trained raised two 
add itional concerns from employers. Firstl y. some 
employers believed that the decline in the rate of 
apprentices undergoing training \\'Ould impede business 
growth. Secondly it could also rncan that some sectors 
might experience a further decline in the number of 
quali tied tradespeople. because it was go ing to be 
difficu lt to rep lace those who had retired or left the sector 
to pursue other opponunities. 
rou ~('t your rl!tirl!lll<.'llt o( the older 
tradi!S//1 1.!11 and then the gap o{ no 0/11! 
Jillin~ it and it's j ust jhl!u ll 'l!d its \I 'U\ ' 
throu~h r<.:'ality a11d ulso there is u largl! 
upturn in ti'Ork 11·hich puts strl!ss 011 the 
currellf purcl!l l~/ emtJioyees out there 
( Builclin~ Co11tructor. North !slw1cl 
pro1·inciul centre). 
Employer Solutions 
Several employers ca lled for changes to the education 
system, especially at secondary school level, which they 
felt was overly focused on preparing students for white 
collar careers. ln particular, respondents wanted the 
secondary school curriculum restructured so that it was 
more fully attuned to the workforce requirements of the 
economy (including qualified tradespeople). Furthermore, 
they also wanted trades vocations to be promoted as valid 
career paths. especially to young people whose mix of 
talents might be better suited to a practically orientated 
career. as the following comments show: 
I think at the school level there has to be an 
input ahout trades. Basical~r kids need to 
knoll' that not even ·bod1· is suited to either 
. . 
an academic or IT job and that the trades 
are a l'eJ:r good alternative particular~\'for 
somebo(~\' H-ho is good >l'ith their hands· 
(Plumbing Contractor, Auckland). 
The positive impact that career guidance in local schools 
can have on a trades career choice was reported by one 
respondent in the building industry. As a result of schools 
in the area promoting the industry. a significantly larger 
number of secondary school students in his area were 
showing an interest in pursuing a career in building. 
Not surprisingly. respondents. in addition to call ing for 
changes within the education system. called for the 
number of apprenticeships to be increased. The challenge 
therefore is how can the number of apprenticeships be 
lifted to meet not only the existing demand for places. but 
also for the greater number of young people that are 
I i ke I y to seck a career in the trades if, and when. the 
education system begins to actively promote and prepare 
more young people for vocations in the manual trades? 
Previously, it was mentioned that the primary reason why 
many otherwise suitab le employers were deterred from 
hosting apprenticeships came down to a matter of cost; 
this is not only due to the high financial costs invo lved, 
but also other costs including the time involved in 
managing apprenticeships. In addition. some individuals 
complained about the inability to bond apprentices under 
the existing regime. As a result. there was no guarantee 
that the host employer would be able to realise the 
benetits gained from their investment in apprentice 
training. Poaching was a problem. 
Subsidisation of apprenticeships was one broad solution 
suggested by many employers. A significant proportion 
of employers favou red state subsidisation of 
apprenticeships though there was a split of opinion on the 
nature of this subsidy. One group clearly favoured 
subsidising the wages of apprentices and the other the 
subsidisation of the non-wage costs associated with 
~ 
hosting an apprenticeship. Both camps believed that 
subsidisation wou ld encourage greater employer 
participation in the MA Scheme. 
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Whatever the fonn the subsidy took and irrespective of 
whether the state or industry bore the cost of the subsidy, 
there was also a strong belief that it may encourage 
smaller finns to become involved in the MA Scheme. 
One participant phrased it well saying: 
At the moment you 've on(v got the larger 
companies training the guys and you've got 
the one-man-bands. the small gangs aren 't 
training because it 's not economical .for 
them to train. Where in actual [lact} those 
ones {the smaller concerns] will actual(v 
g ive the apprentices a more one-on-one 
s ituation. If they had a subsidy .fi"om that 
levy those sorts of guys '1-vould take on more 
apprentices. which then would have a 
beller grounding .for the industry through 
{a} one-on-one hands-on situation. I reckon 
you 'd get a far better apprentice training 
system like that (Building Contractor. 
North Is land provincial centre). 
An employer in the wage subsidisat ion camp. suggested 
that a past model was appropriate: 
... the first year they prO\•ide 50 percent of 
the wages to help cover the cost of it and I 
think the second vear ther covered 25 
. . 
percent (Plumbing Contractor. Auckland). 
Wage subsidisation would reduce the cost-barrier against 
employer participation in the MA Scheme and broaden 
involvement and would provide members from his sector 
the necessary business rationale to justify hiring an 
apprentice. Other employers too noted that it can take 
one to two years before an apprentice accumulates 
sufficient ski ll and experience to be ab le to posi tively 
contribute to the overall profitabi lity of the enterprise. For 
instance, one employer who was already a participant in 
MA Scheme with two apprentices. emphasized that a 
subsidy would make the hiring of another apprentice 
viable for his company. 
A second group of employers proposed that any 
government subsidy should be used to offset non-wage 
costs associated with hosting an apprenticeship, in 
particular those costs incurred by hosts when sending 
apprentices to block-training courses. In addition, several 
employers suggested that they continued to pay wages to 
their trainees whilst they were away from the business 
attending a block course, even though they are not 
contractually obligated to do so. They also financially 
assist their trainees with course fees plus other expenses. 
Thus any subsidy should be used to rel ieve this non-
productive cost from host-employers which would, in 
turn, encourage more employers to participate in the 
apprenticeship programme. Some comments below 
illustrate this call: 
At the moment when the joinery apprentices 
go to their block courses that we pay them 
which we do. So we pay them for eight 
hours a day while they 're away even {f' that 
was paid instead of us paying them. We 
also pay their course fees which are $300 
per course; [so} those are all extra costs 
and they are things we do for them. We 
don 't have to do it but imagine if you 're 
away for three weeks and not earning any 
money and you've got to pay the rent and 
yourfami(v is left behind They can't afford 
it so we pay them. So {l we were paid in 
compensation that would make a big 
d{fference (Joinery Factory Owner. 
Auckland). 
When I think back to the eighties when that 
was in place {a subsidy]. we would get say. 
three weeks after our boy had al/ended {a} 
block course ... a cheque. It wasn 't the total 
amount of his wages because we were 
paying more than the amount but it was the 
hulk of his wages we would get a cheque 
f'or. / think that need<; to happen again {/the 
government is serious about gelling more 
apprentices (Plumbing Contractor. 
Auckland). 
lt would be good because basical~r when 
they 're o.ff' training ... they 're not productive 
and we 're still paying .for it. Yeah it would 
he nice {l we were subsidised ll'ith it 
(Gia::ier. Auckland). 
Some employers had different views as to which bodies 
should receive a subsidy, with some even openly 
questioning whether a subsidy should be given to 
employers in the fi rst place. For instance, two Auckland-
based manufacturers rejected the idea of the government 
offering a subsidy to encourage greater employer 
involvement in the MA Scheme. They felt that employers 
shou'd be more willing to bear the costs involved in 
training new tradespeople. 
No !think the employer should pay.for that. 
You knou· put it this way if ll'e had a good 
apprentice we H'Ott!dn 't hesitate to rake him 
on. - no hecause ll'e had good experiences 
u·ith our apprenticeship programme ... So 
yeah H'e believe in that ~:rstem. You cannot 
kind of Cl}' at it and then not support it 
(FactOI}' Manager. Auckland 
Mamd'acturer). 
... Eve1yone puts their hands up and u·ants 
assistance ji'om the go1•ernment hut I don't 
know that the government has to do all ol 
these sort of things. Vel} ' easy to put your 
hand up and say listen u·e want subsidies 
.fi'om the go1·ernment... (Mam!facturer. 
Auckland). 
Another employer, a building contractor from a North 
Island provincial centre, whilst eschewing the idea of a 
state-funded subsidy, did not rule out the idea of a direct 
subsidy being used to assist employers hosting 
apprenticeships. He argued that any subsidy provided 
should be funded by each industry. For instance, he 
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proposed that the building sector could readily fund such 
a subsidy through a special industry levy on building 
consents. This would ensure that everyone in the industry 
contributed to the training of new tradespeople. It would 
also be a solution to unfair 'freeloading' and poaching: 
. . . So 1rhat they do is they can o.fler $1 an 
hour more for a jid~r qual [lied person ... and 
reaping the hene_fits o.fT our training. (t 
those guys that aren ·, training anyone had 
to contrihure to a le1:1 · and they got a 
suhsh~1· .fi'om rhat le1:r to train someone. 
ther 1rould and could train their 
o11·n ... instead (?l us training and they 
sreuling (8uildint;z Contractor. North Island 
~ ~ 
prol'incial centre J. 
It is interesting that one interviewee called for apprentices 
to be bonded post-qualitication. However. this was only 
in relation to keeping tradespeople working in NZ for a 
period of time after they qualitied rather than necessarily 
tying them to their host employer. 
I think the go1·emmenr should actual~,. put 
u hond or some sort t~{thing on apprentices 
tlwt 11·hen the!_ I· lfUUI if.· the!_\· ·re honded here 
j(H· u couple <l.rears he/(Jrl! the!_\' can go 
o1·erseus ... I think if" the I!,OI'emment is 
. ~ 
going hue/.: u hit muyhl! spending a hir <~{ 
mone.r on rroining und that sort of' thing. 
gi1·ing emplo.rers !ruining 11/0nl!.\' und. .. rhen 
t/1(:\· should he honding thi! appn:ntices ro 
su1· \'(J/1 !.!O to do 111·o 1·eurs in Ne 11· Zc!aland 
. . '- . 
post upfH'c!nticeship ut your trade h,:fim~ 
\ 'Oil cull !,!O O\'erseus (Electrical Contractor. 
. ... 
.Vorth Island tn·o, ·inciul CC'IIIrc!). 
A Good Practice !VIodel: The ETCO Scheme 
There \\'as strong support for a subsidy being offered to 
host-employers as a possible solution to the current 
shor1fall of apprenticeships. Whik there arc ,·arious ways 
in which this could be structured, the model presented in 
this section is put forward as an example of VET good 
practrce. 
The training venture for the electrical sector, The 
Elect ri ca l Training Company Ltd ( ETCOL was founded 
in 19l) I by the Electrical Contractors Federation and 
Electrical Workers Union to address the rapid decline in 
young pcopk taking up apprenticeships during this 
period. ETCO is unique in that unlike most other ITOs, it 
assumes many of the functions of a host-employer. 
including both the sourcing and hiring of apprentices. 
Furthermore, ETCO provides the initial training of 
apprentices before they arc placed out on short-term 
placements with host-employers. The aim of the external 
placement programme i~ to enable apprentices to build a 
broad set of practical skills as they proceed through the 
'arious stages of their training programme. At the same 
time ETCO works with the host-employer to ensure that 
the placement will activdy contribute to the protitability 
of the firm concerned (such as ensuring that hosts only 
rccei,·c trainees with an appropriate level of skill for the 
work they wi ll be required to do). In addition, ETCO 
handles most of the administration, including the payment 
of wages, holiday pay and sick pay of the placement, with 
the host employer simply providing an invoice for the 
hours that the apprentice has completed (The Electrical 
Training Company Limited, 2006) . 
Three of the participants in our study belonged to the 
electrical sector and all of them had dealings with ETCO, 
with two regularly accepting placements of apprentices. 
OveralL the comments made by all three were favourable 
towards ETCO. 
For instance, one employer found that the flexible 
structure of ETCO's placement programme suited the 
requirements of his business: 
Well 11·e used to take on apprentices, bur 
find it is easier now to rake Electrical 
Training Company apprentices which 
mea11s tlwt I can have apprentices .for six 
monrhs or nine months [or} as long as !like 
them: I con pick up a .first. second. or third 
.1·ew· apprentices- 11·hichever !wish. Which 
I reckon is ideal (Electrical Services 
Contractor. North Island provincial 
cellfre). 
Another respondent, whose son had done his electrical 
apprenticeship through ETCO. spoke in glowing tenns 
about its programme and, in particular, praised the quality 
of the training that it provided to his son: 
A(l' son did his apprenticeship through 
ETCO ond it 11·as brilliant.' He got a more 
mried II 'Ork curriculum. I think he spent the 
first 18 months O\'er at [a local dairy 
jctc!OI}j. he then lrenr to [a local 
1111i1·ersi~1} and his jinal 6 months at [a 
c!lectrical products mam~facrureJj. .. he was 
on the hench jixing drh·es ami things O\'er 
there. lt 11 ·as be((er grounding in the trade 
than u lot o(apprentices are gt'((ing hyjust 
11·iring houses for 4 years non-stop: nor 
doing other work as well (Electrical 
Contractor. North Island prol'inciol 
cen/re ). 
The contractor went onto to say: 
... The ETCO Scheme} II'Orks hrilliant .. .l 
think some o( the orher trades should 
perhaps he looking at the same thing. 
As the employer states above, the training model 
employed by ETCO could be of benefit to other sectors. 
While the endorsements given by the two employers are 
insufticienl in themselves to provide a convincing case in 
support of the overall efficacy of the ETCO programme it 
does appear to offer a possible solution to a number of 
problems raised by the employers in th is study. 
Firstly, the ETCO placement programme is designed to 
ensure that apprentices deve lop a broad range of ski ll s 
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during the course of their training programme. However, 
the ETCO programme, by placing trainees with different 
employers during the course of their apprenticeships, also 
reduces the chances of a trainee becoming effectively de-
skilled, whereby they learn only a narrow range of skills 
that are often usually related to the main activity of their 
host-employer. The ETCO model also addresses the 
concerns expressed by some respondents to th is study 
about the growing trend towards tradespeople becoming 
over-specialised and, as a result, having only a limited 
range of skills. Here, respondents sa id that the main 
reason this was occurring was due to the ovcrly narrow 
focus of the preparatory training that was being given to 
younger tradespeople. 
Secondly, the ETCO model is structured so that host 
employers are able to contribute to the training of the next 
generation of tradespeople as well as have the opportunity 
to realise the benefits of the services of an apprentice. 
Furthermore, the ETCO model could be a more efficient 
solution to the payment of a subsidy as a measure in 
alleviating the cost barriers that many participants said 
served as a major impediment against greater employer 
involvement in the MA Scheme. 
Thirdly, under the ETCO model. host-employers are not 
required to source apprentices - this is instead undertaken 
by ETCO. In addition, apprentices also have the chance to 
determine the type of working situation they would like to 
be involved in, and perhaps the firm they would like to 
work for, without having to ri sk despoiling their record of 
employment (which can occur if they happen to move to 
different employers over a relatively short period of 
time). 
Lastly, the ETCO model is structured to minimise the 
administrative and organisational overheads normally 
associated with hosting an apprenticeship. These were 
cited by a number of respondents to this study as one of 
the reasons why many employers were cautious about 
participating in the apprenticeship programme. 
Although the centralised model employed by ETCO may 
not suit all employers and it does depend on the 
efficiency of the ITO, it may provide an al ternative to the 
way the current system of apprenticeship training is 
structured. Essentially. the ETCO model addresses many 
of the structural barriers identified by respondents to this 
study that are effectively hindering greater participation 
by employers in the MA Scheme. Furthermore. because it 
is a largely centralised model , it also provides a 
significant degree of accountability, which may prove 
attractive to decision makers at central government level , 
especially when they consider providing additional 
government funding for the MA Scheme. 
Conclusion 
This paper has highlighted a number of key themes that 
emerged from recent employer-based studies conducted 
under the LMDRP, in relation to apprenticeships in NZ. 
Among these themes was the insufficiency of 
apprenticeships on offer through the MA Scheme and the 
cost-factors associated with hosting an apprenticeship 
which, particularly for small employers, were a major 
barrier to hosting apprenticeships. Many participants 
commented that offering financial assistance to those 
employers who hosted an apprenticeship would increase 
the rate of employer participation in the Scheme, lifting 
the number of apprenticeships on offer. Employers had 
varying views on the specifics of subsidisation but in 
general, strongly supported such a move. 
Several employers from the electrical services industry 
talked about ETCO and its centralised system of 
managing and training apprentices. One of the employers, 
in addition to praising the ETCO system, particularly with 
the quali ty of training it organised for apprentices. went 
on to suggest that other trades might also benefit from 
adopting it as a model for the management and training of 
apprentices. This paper highlighted the ETCO case as a 
good practice model that provided insights in terms of the 
MA Scheme could be improved. 
In conclusion, there is no doubt. that the MA Scheme and 
its rcsourcing regime requires re-examination if it is to 
address the needs of the contemporary labour market. 
Future Research 
The research reported here gives some indication of 
employer attitudes and experiences concerning the MA 
Scheme, and while there are a number of issues that 
require improvement according to those employerc;, this 
does not exhaust the challenges. In supply terms. 
recruiting school students for trades has become a 
significant issue. The attitudes and aspirations of 
teenagers. especially in relation to education and training. 
and the attractiveness of particular careers, is relatively 
unexplored in NZ. Employers tend to blame schools for 
the unattractiveness of trades. but there are a variety of 
other factors. including: the expansion of service 
employment requiring new skill sets: much greater 
numbers of school leavers going into tertiary institutions: 
and changing parental/school-lcaver attitudes towards 
career options genera ll y. 
In terms of demand characteristics, the proportion of 
SMEs presents some major challenges. The engagement 
ofSMEs in training generally, including the MA Scheme. 
requires innovative policy options and incentives. 
Further. the economic transformation agenda released in 
November 2006 by the Labour-led government has 
highlighted the importance of management quality 
(Ministry of Economic Development 2006). ETCO 
provides one example of what is possible but different 
regions and industries require partnerships for customized 
solutions that acknowledge diverse requirements and 
drivers. 
Finally, this research indicates that there are widely 
varying views about the role of government. The extent to 
which ownership of the MA Scheme should be devolved, 
to whom and the nature of partnerships all deserve greater 
attention for researchers. 
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